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Ever want to dehydrate your own food but not sure where to start? Learn how to create some of
your favorite snacks and preserve food naturally for a long time with the help of this ebook, How
to Dehydrate Your Own Food.In How to Dehydrate Your Own Food, we'll guide you step by step
through the process. In fact, here are the chapters:- How to Dehydrate Fruits and Vegetables-
Preparing to Dehydrate Fruits and Vegetables- The Drying Process- After Drying- Packing and
Storing Your Dried Foods- Choosing a Food Dehydrator- How to Make Fruit Leathers- How to
Make Meat Jerky- Make Your Own Raisins- Super Power Tomato PowderGet started to day with
some of these tips and amazing recipes. Who know's, you might just find your family's next
favorite healthy snack.

From the Inside Flap--This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this
title.Review"In the current jumble of pan-Asian and Nuevo-Latino fusion, Aranas's sensible, solid
home cooking stands out." —Food & Wine"For those who know squat about Filipino food (which
would be most of us), this book is perfect; it not only provides a ton of great recipes, but it also
has a snooze-free intro on the evolution of Filipino cuisine and a cool "buying guide" that
demystifies ingredients with descriptions and photos." —Time Out Chicago"People will
recognize the ingredients and flavors. Like taco Tuesdays and spaghetti on Wednesdays, you
could have Adobo Thursdays. Think of it as an exotic but familiar twist on moms ' menus
everywhere." —East West blog"This book is a great choice for those new to Filipino cuisine or
wanting to try new flavors. The recipes have been developed with the home cook in mind." —
Tara's Multicultural Table blog --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this
title.About the AuthorJennifer Aranas was the chef and owner of the nationally acclaimed
Rambutan Restaurant, Chicago's first fine-dining Filipino eatery. She sold the restaurant in 2002
to focus on her food writing and teaching cooking classes. --This text refers to an out of print or
unavailable edition of this title.Read more
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How to Dehydrate Your Own FoodDehydrating your food can help to preserve it for longer and
also produce a wide range of exciting flavors. Everything you need to dehydrate is included in
our handy guide!CONTENTSHow to Dehydrate Fruits and VegetablesPreparing to Dehydrate
Fruits and VegetablesThe Drying ProcessAfter DryingPacking and Storing Your Dried
FoodsChoosing a Food DehydratorHow to Make Fruit LeathersHow to Make Meat JerkyMake
Your Own Raisins Super Power Tomato PowderHow to Dehydrate Fruits and
VegetablesDehydration of food is a great alternative to canning or freezing vegetables, fruits and
other foods. If you’ve just had a bumper harvest in the garden, dehydrating your own foods is a
great idea and will ensure no wastage of those lovely crops.There are many advantages to
dehydrating foods. It’s a low-cost way to preserve your food and dehydrated foods also need
less in the way of storage space. You also don’t need a freezer to keep them fresh as they can
be stored at room temperature for a long time.In order to dehydrate food you need to know a
little more about food drying principles.Preparing to Dehydrate Fruits and VegetablesAlways
select the best quality fruits and vegetables you can whether you have bought these from the
local market or grown them yourself. Your dehydrated foods will only ever be as good as your
original ingredients so choose firm and ripe foods that look and taste great.Apples, tomatoes,
peppers, zucchini, grapes, apples, and bananas are just some of the foods you can dehydrate
and we’ll be telling you about many others later in this guide.Prepare your foods exactly as you
want them to be served. For example, apples can be cut into rings or slices and you can even
puree them to make fruit leather! The lists are endless when it comes to preparing your foods.Try
to keep all foods at a uniform size as this will ensure they are all dehydrated at the same rate.
They also look great when they are all the same size. Slices cut less than half an inch will always
dry quicker than thicker slices.You should wash some foods before drying them. Foods such as
berries, herbs, seedless grapes, and anything from the garden should be washed in fresh cold
water before use.If you want to prevent your foods browning, you can try coating light colored
vegetables and fruits with lemon juice or another similar product (FruitFresh for example) before
you start the drying process. You might also want to try steaming or blanching vegetables to
ensure they stay soft during the drying process.The Drying Process



Sandra, “good for beginners. I enjoyed the book I just wish there were more suggestion on fruit. I
have never dehydrated before. This is a good starter book”

Carl, “Good info for anyone starting out. Good info for anyone starting out. Take some time and
read through the entire manual and online information before starting out”

Marijo F Varney, “Great Book. I love this book, it has a lot of information; some I knew and some I
didn't.  Would recommend this book.”

DrJunior, “Busy dehydrator. I put this little book to use as soon as I received it, and my
dehydrator has been busy with a variety of items ever since.”

The book by BookSumo Press has a rating of  5 out of 3.5. 8 people have provided feedback.
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